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Supervisors suggest
funding for music
teacher come from
the school division
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—County
supervisors last Thursday didn’t exactly
turn down a request for supplemental
funding by school superintendent Dr.
Daniel Lukich.
Instead, they suggested he fund
the $59,400 requested for a primary
school music teacher from the division’s $15 million budget and return
later should school funds run short.
Making his second pitch to supervisors for the funding, Lukich said
he had the full support of the school
board. Also, he reminded supervisors
the school budget was cut by nearly
$1 million.
“Those cuts are not from the
county,” said supervisor Butch Jenkins.
“No. They’re federal and state
cuts,” said Lukich.
However, according to county
records, the school budget is $28,291
less than the previous year, which was

$15,028,291. Some $145,000 of that
amount was returned to the county at
the end of the ﬁscal year.
Chairman Wally Beauchamp asked
Lukich why the position was listed at
$49,000 when it was cut in August,
and was over $59,000 two weeks
later when he originally came to the
board to reinstate the position. At that
time, supervisors refused to hear the
request until it had been approved by
the school board.
Lukich said the $49,000 represented the cost of the teacher who
quit.
“We want to hire someone with
more experience,” he said.
Jenkins noted the school district
always has leftover funding at the end
of the ﬁscal year.
His motion to deny the request for
supplemental funding passed, 3-2,
with support from Beauchamp and
supervisor Jason Bellows. Supervisors Ernest Palin and William Lee
opposed the motion.

Board approves oyster
farm in a residential area
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—Supervisors last
week granted a special exception to
allow a commercial aquaculture farm
in Lancaster by Mifarm Oyster Inc.
Owners Charles and Kimberly
Bouis will be “grading, bagging, tagging and selling” oysters year-round
from their residential location near
Dymer Creek on Johnson’s Cove.
Oyster farming is encouraged by
the state because oysters represent an
important ﬁltration system, helping to
clean the water of contaminants from
sewers, farms and any place people

and animals happen to occupy. One
mature oyster will clean 50 gallons of
water in a day.
According to John Bull of the Virginia Marine Resources Commission,
there are 27 permitted oyster farms in
Lancaster County.
“Virginia’s
aquaculture
has
increased tenfold over the past 10
years, from 23,000 bushels to 236,000
bushels last year,” said Bull. He attributed the increase to the variety and
rotation of oysters that allows yearround farming.
OYSTER FARM, continued on page A2

Saturday morning cycling
Some 200 visiting bicyclists pedaled through Kilmarnock and surrounding areas last weekend during the seventh
annual RiverRide. Sponsored and coordinated by the Lancaster by the Bay Chamber of Commerce, riders started
arriving at Windmill Point Marina Friday for a weekend of camping while others stayed in motels and inns. The
event took riders to points around the lower Northern Neck on four courses ranging from 14 to 99.1 miles. Photo
by Audrey Thomasson

Turf war: County and volunteer
rescue squads are at loggerheads
by Audrey Thomasson
LANCASTER—When a resident
makes a 911 call for emergency medical help, they expect a quick and efﬁcient response from the rescue squad.
When minutes count, as in the case of
a heart attack or stroke, they want the
ambulance crew to provide the best
emergency care possible until their
arrival at the hospital.
But what happens when politics
and power struggles get in the way of
saving lives?
A battle that has been brewing for
a couple of years among the volunteer
squads and the county boiled over last
month when Upper Lancaster Volunteer Rescue Squad (ULVRS) members attempted to have State Police
remove from their squad building a
paid county paramedic who was staffing the station.
The paramedic was present on the
authority of county supervisors who
approved funding for around-the-clock
coverage by paid advance life support
providers (ALS). Without them, most
weeknight calls would be handled by
EMT-basic volunteers.
However, ULVRS captain Mike

Definitions:

EMT-Basic: Emergency Medical Technicians trained in Basic Life Support. They
use CPR, a deﬁbrillator, and administer simple medications.
ALS: Advanced Life Support, includes intermediate EMTs and Paramedics
with additional training in starting IVs, handling cardiac and respiratory arrest
emergencies and other life saving measures. Paramedics provide the most
advanced service in the ﬁeld.

Squad staffing:

Lancaster County Department of Emergency Medical Services (EMS)
paid professionals: 10 paramedics, 6 intermediates, 11 basics.
Upper Lancaster Volunteer Rescue Squad: 7 basics
Kilmarnock-Lancaster County Volunteer Rescue Squad: 1 paramedic,
15 basics

Wilson said paid county EMS personnel are not allowed in their building
during evening shifts when volunteers
are on duty. "The county has no right
to put staff there on weeknights," he
said.
The county's paid personnel work
12-hour shifts weekdays and aroundthe-clock Friday through Sunday.
Volunteer rescue squads are expected
to cover four 12-hour shifts, Monday
through Thursday.
Kilmarnock-Lancaster County Vol-

Community discusses vision for Lancaster schools
by Shannon Rice
LANCASTER—Some 70 people gathered September 26 to discuss the vision for Lancaster County
Public Schools during a community meeting at Lancaster High School.
Tracy Richter of DeJong-Richter LLC, an educational facilities planning ﬁrm, opened the meeting with
a presentation showing what the 21st century learning
environment looks like, how the school division is currently meeting the needs of its students and how it can
anticipate what future needs will be. Richter emphasized a division’s vision has to carry over a long period
of time.
“The front end of this process is about six months
worth of work. The impact is 75 years worth of facilities,” said Richter.
Richter’s presentation included descriptions of various school facility models, the advancement of technology in the classroom, and demographic trends on
local and national levels.
He said any facility plan has to address learners ﬁrst
and also respond to work force needs. The needs of the
learner and the workforce will help determine what
type of facilities are needed, he said.
Richter also noted the population in Lancaster is
steadily aging and decreasing in size.
“Enrollment is projected to decrease by 165 students
between 2013 and 2022,” said Richter.
DeJong-Richter and RRMM Architects began touring Lancaster schools in June to assess the facilities’
capabilities and needs, said Richter. He noted the
primary school was styled in an old industrial model
which makes collaboration difﬁcult. Despite the age
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During a September 26 community meeting at Lancaster High School, participants were asked to
ﬁll out questionnaires and take part in round-table discussions in regards to the future of Lancaster
County Public Schools.

and design of the building, Richter said the initial goal
should not be to tear down buildings but instead to
make them easier to maintain.
“We’re not here tonight to design or decide on a
new school building,” said superintendent Dr. Daniel
Lukich. “We’re very, very, very far from doing anything like that, if at all.”
Following Richter’s presentation, meeting attendees,
a majority of which were school employees, completed
a questionnaire about grade conﬁguration, the number
of school buildings Lancaster should have, class sizes
and extracurricular activities.
The questionnaire also asked participants what the
appropriate course of action should be for the county’s
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school buildings as they stand currently.
After completing questionnaires, meeting participants took part in roundtable discussions to reach a
consensus on each questionnaire item. The consensus results for each table were then recorded on larger
charts as part of the DeJong Richter and RRMM
Architects data collection.
The larger charts showed most of the participants
preferred a two-school model with smaller class sizes.
Most participants felt rebuilding or demolishing would
be the best course of action for the primary school.
Richter said ﬁnal recommendations from DeJongRichter and RRMM Architects should be ready for the
school board around February or March.
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unteer Rescue Squad captain Erik
Brown also put the county on notice
that paramedics were not welcome in
their building on weeknights. In an
email, Brown said the county "is not
permitted to staff our building after
6 p.m. with the ALS responder for
TURF WAR, continued on page A2

Odometer check

N

ot everyone can be Irv
Gordon, who has racked
up nearly 3 million miles on his
1966 Volvo P1800 since buying
it new.
But there are many among us
with 300,000 miles or more on
the old pickup truck or station
wagon. So let’s see a picture of
the car or truck that’s been with
you forever and carried you and
the family on cross-country journeys.
Send us a paragraph or two—
please keep it to 100 words or
less—about your high-mileage
vehicle along with a picture if
you have one.
The information and photo
could appear in our annual
Wheels supplement, an insert
to the Rappahannock Record in
Kilmarnock and Southside Sentinel in Urbanna.
The deadline for entry is October 8. The publication date is
October 18.
Please include your name and
a phone number (not for publication). Submissions may be made
in person at the Record or Sentinel ofﬁces, mail@rrecord.com,
or mail@ssentinel.com.
To explore related advertising opportunities, including free
color, contact the advertising
department at either newspaper.
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Read it in Turf war: County and volunteer rescue squads are at loggerheads
the Record!
continued from page A1
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countywide ALS response. The
membership decided this due
to the fact it is not in the agreement and also that the person
should be housed in a centralized location and we are not
willing to permit such stafﬁng
or housing at our building at
this time."
County attorney James
Cornwell notiﬁed the volunteer squads that their conduct
"was unlawful, unprofessional,
and contrary to the obligations of the squads to protect
and serve the public health,
safety and welfare and constitutes a breach" of their 2005
agreement with the county. He
noted that the county's chief of
emergency services, Christina
Hubbard, was clear in her notiﬁcation of the county's right to
staff the station to protect and
serve the public as outlined in
the agreement.
"The problem is lack of communication by Christina Hubbard," said Wilson.
Wilson lodged another complaint at the county for billing
for emergency calls made by
volunteer crews.
"That takes away from our
ability to get donations," he said.
Volunteers rely on contributions
from the community to fund
their equipment and services.
Wilson estimated his rescue
squad has 20 active members
and admitted they have slow
response times, but are working to improve. Members who
live near the squad building
respond from their homes,
while he responds from his
home in Weems. He later said
he sometimes stays at the squad
house when he's on call.
"We don't really get a whole
lot of calls. Our goal is to be at
a person's house within 10 minutes...the state hasn't put into
effect any set amount," Wilson
said.
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Response failures
According to documentation provided by Hubbard, for
some time Upper Lancaster
volunteers have fallen short in a
number of areas, including not
sufﬁciently stafﬁng its units,
gaps in coverage on holidays,
an unacceptable response time
of 32 minutes in 90% of calls,
and missing 14 calls in the past
11 months.
Ambulances have responded
to calls without fully qualiﬁed
personnel on board, she added.
Also, the squad has not provided the county with a duty
schedule since last June, leading to the unit missing calls.
"They continually did not
have an EMT-basic on call and
didn't notify the county," said
Hubbard. "There are times
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when the 911 dispatcher sends
a call out to the volunteer squad
and no one replies. That's a loss
of two minutes. Another attempt
goes unanswered—that's two
more minutes. After the third
attempt the call is transferred
to Kilmarnock." Factoring in
the time for the initial 911 call,
eight minutes was added to the
response time, she said.
Several of the county's paid
staff have complained of volunteers leaving harassing phone
calls and of juvenile behavior
at the squad house, such as
arming the door with mousetraps and creating a hostile
work environment. Additional
complaints about both squads
include inappropriate messages
and videos posted on Twitter
and Facebook, according to
several county ofﬁcials.
Hubbard, a 13-year veteran paramedic from the York
County area, said squad captains continually question her
qualiﬁcations and that of the
paid staff.

Squad complaints
ULVRS president Judy Hammell appeared before the board
of supervisors last week to say
they received no notice that "the
county planned to staff on a
24-hour basis. You should have
warned us...our membership
does not appreciate it. We have
retained an attorney. We are
going to ﬁght this to the best of
our knowledge. I do not want to
see this happen as do the other
ﬁve agencies [volunteer ﬁre and
rescue units in the county]."
In a recent memo to the
county, she listed a number of
other concerns.
"The main concern of the
squad at this time is the fuel
mileage reimbursement check.
We have not received a check
since April..." she wrote.
According to county administrator Frank Pleva, the county
pays the volunteer rescue
squads $9 per mile of loaded
transport (when they carry a
patient), even when the county
is not reimbursed by Medicaid
and Medicare.
Due to an increase in the
number of paid EMS staff,
Hammell asked the county to
provide a list of current employees using ULVRS's facility and
their certiﬁcations, the names of
anyone with a key, and a copy
of the current contract with
the county. She included a few
rules they would like people to
follow in using their building
and equipment.
Hammell also questioned the
county's authority to use their
facility for the ALS provider
on weeknights and asked for
compensation to offset some of
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their costs, such as utilities, fuel,
and service of vehicles since the
county uses them more than the
volunteers.
"We've been trying to work
this out since April," said
Wilson. "The board of supervisors voted for this without talking to us. The county doesn't
own none of that up there in
Lively and they're trying to take
it over. It's going to cost the
taxpayers a lot of money. Why
would you pay someone to sit
there watching TV when you
have volunteers?"
Many volunteers expressed
concern that the county planned
to "take them over" on October
1. The rumors spread to the volunteer ﬁre departments as well.

County liability
Michael Berg, director of
codes and compliance with the
Virginia Department of Health,
said it is the responsibility of
local government to provide
emergency medical service to
citizens, either through their
own emergency services or
through a contract with an independent service.
When service failures result in
lawsuits, Berg said people follow
the money.
"In cases I've seen, they went
after the county," he said.
County ofﬁcials understand
their obligation, but feel the volunteer squads think they are not
responsible to county authority.
"The county is legally, morally and ethically obligated to
provide emergency medical services to its citizens," said county
administrator Frank Pleva.
The chairman of the board
of supervisors and head of the
county's emergency services,
Wally Beauchamp, agreed.
"The volunteer units fail to
understand they serve at the
pleasure of this county," Beauchamp said.
Since 2005, the county has
paid $210,996 to ULVRS and
$192,783 to KLVRS in mileage reimbursements. Additional
county contributions since 2004
totalled $446,312 for ULVRS
and $534,880 to KLVRS.
Beauchamp denied the county
has any interest in taking over the
volunteer rescue squads or ﬁre
departments. "Nothing could be
further from the truth," he said.
For many years, both the Kilmarnock and Upper Lancaster
units received $50,000 a year
in support from the county.
However, in September 2010,
when the Upper Lancaster unit
requested the county take over a
substantial amount of their coverage time with paid personnel,
the county withdrew their funding and used it to help defray a
portion of the personnel costs,
said Hubbard.
Beauchamp said he asked
Wilson several weeks ago to
come up with a lease arrangement so the county could cover
the costs associated with paid

staff staying in their facility.
"He never got back to me," said
Beauchamp.
County ofﬁcials met Monday
night with Wilson, Hammell
and their attorney. While Beauchamp felt positive about their
progress he said all had agreed
not to continue publicly airing
problems. However, he conﬁrmed that the county's plan
for full-time ALS service will
continue, but the provider will
be dispatched from the county
ofﬁces in Lancaster which are
more centrally located.

Quality care
Despite their disagreements,
both the county and the volunteers are concerned about continuing to provide quality emergency care for citizens.
"Our main concern as providers...of emergency medical
services...should be the same
now as it was when we ﬁrst
started, regardless of what level
we are—as patient advocate,"
one volunteer wrote. "I feel that
everyone is not currently focusing on this. For my family...I
want a quality trained EMT with
a timely response to respond no
matter whether they are career
or volunteer. I hope...the patient
will come ﬁrst and that volunteers and the county can work as
a team to provide the excellent,
quality emergency services that
our citizens deserve."

"I think the units are doing a
good job," said Dr. Paul Sutherland, operations medical director
for the volunteers. "They are getting things done in the ﬁeld that
would have been done in the E.R.
I'd like to see them advance to the
next level of care, but it takes a lot
of time and commitment."
Dr. Sutherland said the costs
for training have escalated over
the past 20 years and are prohibitive for volunteers who also have
responsibilities for families and
jobs.
"Everybody would like to
have the time and money for the
training needed to advance their
qualiﬁcations. It takes people in
the community stepping up and
helping them out."
He also praised the county for
adding paid rescue staff and those
with advanced training.
"Having the paid staff is helping out," he said.
"We take the concerns
expressed by the volunteer ﬁre
departments and rescue squads...
seriously and will evaluate each
in detail," said Hubbard. "The
county desires to continue supporting the volunteer squads
with human, physical and ﬁnancial resources as long as the volunteers are willing to work with
the county to provide citizens
and visitors with quality, expedient and dependable emergency
services."

Oyster farm
continued from page A1

During a public hearing, two
neighbors spoke against the
operation, fearing extra boat
trafﬁc and stacked oyster cages
from the commercial operation
would result in a loss in property values.
Bob Con, a new property owner across the creek,
expressed concerns the operation would give the residential area a commercial look
and feel. He read a letter from
another neighbor objecting to
increased boat trafﬁc on the
narrow inlet.
“We share those same concerns,” said Stan Adams of
Coxs Farm Road. “Mainly loss
of property values. An increase
in the operation would increase
boat trafﬁc...in a very small
area.” He also noted the noise

generated from the refrigeration system.
Charles Bouis said he understood his neighbors’ concerns.
“I have two boats now
and that would not expand.
I would use the same boats...
and would keep the cages out
of sight,” said Bouis. He noted
the refrigeration system makes
a low humming noise, but he
would keep the equipment in
his barn.
Planning and land use director Don Gill assured supervisors zoning would not allow
future expansion of the business in that neighborhood.
“Being a waterman is a
way of life here, so I move to
adopt” the special exception,
said supervisor Jason Bellows.
The motion passed 5-0.

Affordable & Trendy Fashions & Accessories

Clearance Sale - additional 15% off sale prices
Thurs., Oct. 4 through Mon., Oct. 8

41 S. Main Street,Kilmarnock • (804) 435-1546
www.facebook.com/aubergineboutique

Local Book Launch Event

Storm Damage
by: Linda Underwood

With hurricane Isabel bearing down on the Northern Neck of
Virginia, the killer takes advantage of the imminent confusion
and destruction. This modern day mystery combines intrigue,
family politics and old-fashion “bloody murder.”

October 6th
10:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Lancaster Public Library
235 School Street
Kilmarnock
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Rabies clinics slated in the Northern Neck

The

local health department,
All vaccinations will be
administered by a licensed veterinarian. The fee is $8 each.
Clinics will be held from 9 to
11 a.m.:
s /CTOBER  AT THE 7ESTMOCustom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts
reland County Environmental
Health Department in the A.
18 S. Main St. ● Kilmarnock, VA ● 435-1783
T. Johnson Human Services
Building.
s /CTOBER  AT THE .ORTHUMberland County Health Department (For Northumberland and
Lancaster residents).
BURGESS—The Northumberland County days following each drive.
s /CTOBER  AT THE 2ICHMOND
“We have been placing the sign here for at County Health Department.
Chapter of the Red Cross is missing its large
sign from Mary Ball duPont Memorial and least 10 years and have had no problem,” said
Northumberland highways in Burgess promot- Creeth. “We would like for the person or persons
Tea Sets, Flatware, Candlesticks
ing its blood drives. The sign was noticed miss- who took this sign down to please return it to the
Odds & Ends
Red Cross ofﬁce in Heathsville. If you return it,
ing September 24.
This is a very expensive vinyl sign on PVC there will be no questions asked. This sign costs
piping with metal attachments that go down the Red Cross around $500 to replace, and we do
RICHMOND—The Virginia
in to the ground, said Kitty Creeth. This sign not have the monies to spend on this. “
Sheriffs’ Association (VSA)
144 School Street
Report related information to Shirley Grant recently recognized Gov. Bob
is placed there two weeks before every blood
drive, and is taken down within two or three at the Red Cross ofﬁce, 580-4933.
Kilmarnock, VA
McDonnell for his support of
public safety. During a related
804-435-1207
ceremony September 26 at the
antiquesteve@msn.com
Governor’s Ofﬁce, the VSA made
CALLAO—Northumberland two sessions will receive the guardians and educators, cover- Gov. McDonnell an “Honorary
County Sheriff Chuck Wilkins DVD “Computer Cop” for home ing current and emerging online Sheriff.”
will present Internet Safety 101: use, said pastor Mike Ramming. threats, said pastor Ramming.
Participating sheriffs recogEmpowering Parents from 7 to 9 There is no charge for this event This program will educate and nized the governor’s commitment
p.m. October 17 and 18 at Good and no advance registration is equip individuals with safety to public safety and speciﬁcally
basics for themselves and their called attention to a number of
Shepherd Lutheran Church at needed.
“Internet Safety 101” is a families that can be applied bills that have been passed by the
1717 Hampton Hall Road near
multi-media, educational pro- across all internet-enabled General Assembly.
Callao.
Participants completing the gram for parents, grandparents, devices.
“Gov. McDonnell’s consistent
support during his term has not
gone unnoticed, he is an advocate for public safety, supporting
crime victims, law enforcement
April 27-May 4, 2013
ofﬁcers and the rule of law,” said
As a follow-up to the September 18 report
September 29: Staff responded to a pos- VSA executive director John W.
Cruise aboard Norwegian’s Pride of America,
of the theft from Lancaster High School, Lan- sible burglary on Johns Neck Road (no crimi- Jones.
caster County Sheriff Ronnie Crockett nal incident), to a suspicious vehicle comvisit the breathtaking islands of
During the 2012 session of the
this week reported petitions have been issued plaint on Buzzards Neck Road (family mem- General Assembly the governor
against four juveniles for the theft of cash ber’s vehicle), to a utility trailer larceny com- supported legislation to create a Oahu (Honolulu), Kona, Hilo, Maui and Kauai.
and checks from the school. Checks total- plaint in the Lively area (property loaned to a law enforcement ofﬁcer’s memo- BEAUTIFUL BEACHES & SPECTACULAR VOLCANOES!
ing $1,475 and $120 cash were recovered and friend, no criminal incident), to an abandoned rial on the grounds of the state
Optional pre & post packages available.
returned to the school.
vehicle complaint on White Chapel Road capitol, supported funding for
Sheriff Crockett also reported charges (disabled vehicle), to a domestic disturbance public safety agencies and supagainst seven individuals.
call in Irvington, to the 900 block of Beanes ported legislation enabling the
Chesapeake Commons, Kilmarnock
Road to assist Northumberland authorities continued use of GPS tracking
Felonies
804-436-9200 1-877-436-9200
Carrington D. Veney, 52, of Lancaster Creek on a disturbance call, and to a noise viola- systems during criminal investi“Come join us–we’re going places”
Drive was charged September 24 with viola- tion complaint in the area of Western Branch gations.
tion of probation in a Richmond County case. Road. Staff received a motorist’s complaint of
a reckless driver in the Lively/
Tiffany Thompson, 19, and
Kilmarnock area (no ofﬁcer in
Vickie F. Beale, 44, both of
position to intercept).
White Chapel Road, were
September 30:
Staff
charged September 26 on
responded with the KilmarEssex County charges of
nock
Police
Department
felony shoplifting.
(KPD)
to
the
School
Street
Misdemeanors
area
on
a
suspicious
person
A Morattico Road man,
The Lancaster County
complaint (disoriented person;
35, was charged September
Crime Solvers seeks
family member was located
25 with nonpayment of court
information on the whereand took charge of subject), to
ﬁnes/costs due in a Richmond
abouts of Lionel Lamont
a noise violation complaint on
County case.
Baker, 36.
Clover Lane and to a trespass
A Kilmarnock area man, 32,
Baker is wanted for
complaint on Nuttsville Road.
was charged with contempt of
probation violation. He
The canine team responded to
a Richmond County court.
is described as a black
assist Middlesex authorities
A Tappahannock maan, 57,
malewith black hair and
on calls in the area of Saluda
was charged September 28
brown eyes. He is 6 feet 2
and Deltaville.
with petit larceny of animals.
inches tall and weighs 165
October 1: Staff checked
A Cherry Hill Road woman,
pounds.
on the well-being of a Blue44, was charged September 28
He also has scars on
berry Point Road resident at
with contempt of court.
both right and left arms.
the request of a concerned
Activity report
He goes by the name
citizen (unattended death) and
September 24: Staff and
of Lamont Baker as well
received a report of the theft
Virginia State Police (VSP)
as Lionel Baker. His last
of tags from a vehicle and a
responded to a single-vehicle
known address is 39 Oakcheck book ($50 loss) from an
trafﬁc crash on Gaskins Road,
land Park, Kilmarnock.
Irvington Road residence.
to a shots ﬁred call in the area
He also is possibly stayStaff also conducted 14
of Doggett Lane, and to a
ing in the Richmond area.
trafﬁc
stops, issued ﬁve sumprowler complaint in the area
Report related iformamonses,
assisted four motorof Holly Haven Road. Staff
tion to e asked to call
ists,
reported
two deer strikes,
received a complaint from a
Lancaster County Crime
handled
one
call for trafRegina Road resident of roofSolvers at 462-7463. If
ﬁc
control,
investigated
two
ing nails being spread in the
your information is useful
building
alarms,
logged
two
driveway and in front of the
to law enforcement you
inmate transports and ﬁelded
house with the intent to cause
could receive a reward up
two calls for animal control
injury/damage, and received
to $1000.
services.
a domestic assault complaint
Fire calls
from an Irvington Road resiThe Kilmarnock Volunteer
dent.
Fire
Department
responded
to a trafﬁc crash
September 25: Staff received a motoron
Gaskins
Road,
two
brush
ﬁres on Ditchley
ist’s complaint of an aggressive/reckless
driver in the area of Devils Bottom Road, a Road and a request for public assistance on
destruction of property report from a Pond Coxs Farm Road.
The Upper Lancaster Volunteer Fire DepartPark home owner (BB damages to window
and siding; $250 loss), and a trafﬁc complaint ment responded to establish a med-evac landing
from a motorist in the Mary Ball/Ocran Road zone on Gaines Road, a med-evac landing zone
area. Staff notiﬁed the Virginia Department of at the Lively ﬁrehouse, and to assist Emergency
Transportation (VDOT) of heavy debris block- Medical Services on Yeocomico Drive.
The White Stone Volunteer Fire Department
ing the roadway near Irvington and Old Salem
Share the love &
roads, responded to a complaint of a missing/ responded to a ﬁre alarm on Irvington Road.
Northumberland
County
Sheroverdue 16-year-old (juvenile located safely
within two hours and was returned to an adult iff Charles A. Wilkins this week reported
family member), to a domestic disturbance charges against eight individuals.
on Morattico Road, to a shots ﬁred complaint Felonies
Robert Wayne Dawson II, 24, of Callao
on Nuttsville Road and to a shots ﬁred into a
was charged September 19 with maliciously
house call on Gaines Road.
Refer us to your friends and if they open a checking account we’ll pay each of you
September 26: Staff responded to a lar- wounding and impeding blood circulation of
$25, once they make a direct deposit or complete ﬁve debit card purchases.
ceny complaint on Mosquito Beach Road (no a family member.
Share the love and the reward at Union First Market Bank.
Hope
Nicole
Wynne,
27,
of
Callao
was
criminal incident), to a mental health emergency call on Irvington Road, and to a possi- charged September 25 with grand larceny and
ble burglary on Clark Point Drive (no criminal petit larceny.
John Raymond Wynne, 26, of Callao was
incident).
September 27: Staff responded to a domes- charged September 25 with grand larceny and
Member
tic disturbance on Woods Drive, a burglary petit larceny.
FDIC
report from Fairweather Lane (portable safe Misdemeanors
A Reedville man, 23, was charged Septemand cash; $142 loss), and a larceny of scrap
metals report from a White Stone area busi- ber 23 with DUI and reckless driving.
A Kilmarnock woman, 26, was issued a OFFER VALID FOR NEW CUSTOMERS WHO OPEN A CHECKING ACCOUNT Referral Payment: Referral payment will be credited to
ness. Staff attempted to locate the source of a
cellular E911 call made from the area of River summons September 23 for curse and abuse.
your checking account within 60 days of account opening and once terms of the offer have been met. The referral award value will be
A Lancaster man, 53, was charged Septem- reported to IRS as taxable income. This offer may be changed or withdrawn at any time. Public Funds are non-eligible for the referral
Road and Kathy Drive.
program. New Customer: You must present a referral number given to you by the person who referred you. $25 referral award will be
September 28: Staff responded to a ber 25 with failing to obey a court order.
once you set up and post a direct deposit of $100 or more a month or use your debit card for ﬁve or more purchases of at least
A Reedville woman, 34, was charged Sep- paid
domestic disturbance/trespass complaint on
$10 within 60 days of account opening. All accounts are subject to our normal approval process. Eligibility: Must be a new customer
Beanes Road, to a trespass complaint on Brent tember 27 with assault and batter.
of Union First Market Bank. Individuals or businesses that were owners of any Union First Market Bank checking account that closed
A Heathsville man, 55, was charged Sep- in the last six months are non-eligible. You must have a Union First Market Bank checking account in good standing at the time of
Court, and to an attempted shoplifting compayment to receive the referral award. This offer cannot be combined with any other offer. Customers must reside in Virginia.
tember 30 with brandishing a ﬁrearm.
plaint at a Lancaster area convenience store.
COOK’S CORNER—The
Three Rivers Health District
recently announced the Fall
2012 Rabies Vaccination Clinics for dogs and cats.
Virginia law requires dogs
and cats to be vaccinated by the
time they reach four months
of age and that they receive
periodic booster shots, said
environmental health manager

David Fridley. Vaccinated dogs
and cats exposed to rabies need
an immediate booster to assure
protection from the disease.
If bitten by an animal,
humans should immediately
wash the wound with soap and
water and conﬁne the animal if
they can do so without further
harm, said Fridley. Seek medical attention if needed. Next

they should contact their local
health department or Animal
Control Ofﬁcial to report the
bite.
Those persons coming into
frequent contact with high-risk
animals, such as raccoon and
fox hunters or trappers, may
want to consider taking preexposure vaccinations. For this
added protection, contact the

Blood drive sign goes missing in Burgess

We Buy
Silver & Gold!

Sheriffs honor
Gov. McDonnell

Kilmarnock Antique Gallery

Community is invited to internet safety course

SHERIFFS’ REPORTS

Adventure Travel

CRIME
SOLVERS

Share the love.
Refer a new checking customer.
You get $25. They get $25.

Register and share with friends and family at
bankatunion.com/sharethelove

FREE
Checking!
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Chesapeake Bay Garden Club
fills the house to begin season

Supporting the arts
River Counties Community Foundation board members
joined Lancaster High School junior Katie Thomas at the On
Stage concert by Cantus on September 30. RCCF sponsored
the Cantus performance and the ticket for Thomas, who plays
trumpet in the symphonic band, attends the Chesapeake Bay
Governor’s School and sings in her church choir. From left are
Gloria Wallace, Marilyn Creager, Thomas, Dick Wilson and
Margaret Nost.

Dr. Haugan named
Distinguished Citizen
HEATHSVILLE—In recognition of his continuing
and extraordinary service to
Northumberland County, the
Northumberland Association
for Progressive Stewardship
(NAPS) has chosen Dr. Gregory Haugan to receive the 2012
Distinguished Citizen Award
(DCA).
The ofﬁcial presentation will
take place at the NAPS annual
social dinner, from 4 to 7 p.m.
October 13 at Bay Quarter
Shores.
The citation, prepared by
NAPS vice president Lee
Allain, states that Dr. Haugan’s
contributions cover a staggering amount of complex work.
He started his volunteer consultant work with the county
administrator to develop a
“Lesson Learned” report following Hurricane Isabel in
2003. This report was presented to the board of supervisors and assisted in upgrading
the county emergency preparedness plans.
Dr. Haugan volunteered to
update the statistical appendix
to the Comprehensive Plan
and followed with leading 11
public hearings to rewrite the
plan. He also maintained a log
of all public comments and
their disposition to incorporate citizen contributions and
worked with staff to perform
the complete revision. In addition, he assisted the administrator in the implementation of
the Fleeton and Callao sewer
systems.
According to the citation,
he is now gathering statistical
information as the required
ﬁve-year update of the Comprehensive Plan looms before
the planning commission. He
has recently been added to
Rep. Rob Wittman’s advisory
council to represent Northumberland County.
“I feel humbled by the NAPS
award, because I have worked
closely with a number of brilliant NAPS people over the
years. To have them recognize me is an honor,” said Dr.
Haugan.

Dr. Gregory Haugan

He has always carried a citizen’s viewpoint in his work, he
added.
“The value of Greg’s contributions as a volunteer, if provided by an outside consultant,
would be measured in the hundreds of thousands of dollars,”
said Allain.
Along with the contributions
to the county, Dr. Haugan has
been active in other pursuits
including leading courses at
the Rappahannock Institute for
Lifelong Learning, and writing six books related to project
management. He is a former
member and treasurer of the
Northumberland Public Library
board of trustees and currently
serves as treasurer of NAPS.
His most recent book, The
New Triple Constraints for
Sustainable Projects, Programs, and Portfolios, provides
guidelines for including major
population changes, climate
changes, and energy constraints into long term project
plans. He will review the book
for the Books Alive program at
7 p.m. October 23 at the Northumberland County Library
in Heathsville.
Dr. Haugan received his PhD
from American University, his
MBA from St. Louis University, and his BSME from the
Illinois Institute of Technology.
He is also certiﬁed as a Project Management Professional
by the Project Management
Institute. He and his wife, Sue,
have lived in Heathsville for 16
years.

WHEEL
S

Fall & W
inter Ca
re

REEDVILLE—Following a
summer hiatus, the Chesapeake
Bay Garden Club met September
25 at Festival Halle in Reedville.
Members enjoyed a potluck
lunch and animated conversation anticipating the upcoming program: designing holiday
ﬂoral arrangements.
Members knew they were in
for a treat as ﬁve from among
them, some but not all of the
best ﬂoral designers from the
club which included two master
ﬂower show judges, one accredited judge, one student judge
and one advanced blue ribbon
winner, prepared to share their
knowledge as they designed
seven different arrangements,
reported publicity chairman Liz
Campbell.
Barbara Yinger’s patriotic
design was a classic mass design
and she demonstrated how to
set the outside parameters, said
Campbell. She ﬁrst established
the height by its relationship to
the container. She then measured each of four outside stems
against the length of the ﬁrst
before inserting each into the
oasis near the base. From then
on, it was a matter of ﬁlling in
the design.
Dody Douglas created two
Easter designs, one a line
mass and the other creative,
said Campbell. She shared her
mantra of design which was to
always include a thriller, a ﬁller
and a spiller of plant material.
Charlotte Spears designed
a fall arrangement in an “L”
shape, cautioning members not
to be too heavy with the use of
greenery while still covering up
the mechanics, said Campbell.
Lorraine Van Wickler showed
how to create a low table arrangement out of things one already
had at home, said Campbell. Her
Christmas arrangement utilized
Christmas tree balls as containers.
Rebecca Elston, whose creative eye ﬁnds possibilities in
unlikely material, created a
Thanksgiving design of fall
vegetables secured on wooden
skewers among low greenery,
an arrangement which could
light up any mantle or table,
said Campbell. She also made
a Christmas design of green and
silver. For this she spray painted
in brilliant silver some roadside
weeds, crape myrtle seed pods,
okra pods and other found dried
plant material. She nestled these
and three large silver Christmas
balls among assorted evergreens.
This concluded the design program but most of these designs
were then included in the day’s

rafﬂe.
During the business meeting
president Joan Clements presented Janie Atkinson and Sue
Haugan with Life Memberships
in the Virginia Federated Garden
Clubs’ roster in recognition of
their service to Chesapeake Bay
Garden Club.
Among horticulture awards,
Veda Watts earned 6 blue ribbons, one red; Helen Bell, 3 blue,
2 red, 1 yellow; Wonda Allain,
12 blue; Douglas, 5 blue, 2 red;
Nancy Stogowski, 1 blue; Maryalyce Johnsen, 1 blue, 1 yellow;
Clements, 3 blue; Van Wickler, 4
blue, 1 red; Roz Messing, 1 red,
1 yellow; A. C. Davis, 2 blue;
Yinger, 7 blue, 1 yellow; Sandra
Ehlert 1 blue; Elston, 6 blue, 1
red; Carol Cole, 3 blue; Patsy
Sylvia, 1 blue; Terry Eilers, 1
blue; Barbara Schultz, 4 blue;
and Judy Becker, 2 blue and both
won Best in Show.

Halloween and Harvest Festival
October 27, 2012
Fun for all ages....
3-5 p.m. children up to 12 face painting,
pumpkin bowling, and other fun family activities
5:30-8:30 p.m. 13-20 yr. olds Starlight Bowling
$15 per person
9 p.m.-12a.m. 21 and over for
Midnight Madness Bowling
$25/person. Call for reservations.
Door Prizes for each age group.
Family Friendly Costumes Encouraged

436-9004

16 Town Centre Dr., Kilmarnock

Visit the Irvington Farmers Market

Saturday, October 6
Winner of Virginia Living’s Best of Virginia 2012. Join us on Irvington Commons and stroll
among 100+ vendors selling artisan cheeses, breads, meats and seafood. There’s plenty of
fresh veggies, fl owers, plants, and handmade goods of all kinds. Browse artwork and jewelry
as well as books and other items of interest. Lots of new vendors! The market runs from 9AM
to 1PM with live music in the gazebo and food. Well trained dogs and humans are welcome.
Brought to you by the Village Improvement Association

MOVING SALE
All Display Items
At, Near or Below Cost
• Better than the internet!
• Lamps
• Chandeliers
• Outdoor and Bath
• Mirrors
• Lampshades
• Ceiling Fans

Hometown Lighting
Advertise in

WHEELS Fall & Winter Care
Free color with EVERY ad!
This special supplement to the Rappahannock Record and
Southside Sentinel will reach over 31,000 readers.
All using wheels!
Advertising Deadline: October 12 / Publishes: October 25
For more information contact
The Rappahannock Record at 435-1701 or mail@rrecord.com
or the Southside Sentinel at 758-2328 or m.eley@ssentinel.com

435-0003

35 S. Main St., Kilmarnock
Mon.-Fri. 10 AM-4 PM
www.hometownlighting.com

Sale ends October 31
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The Agenda
Local Government News
WHITE STONE—Aqua Virginia is in hot water with some
residents in White Stone and
Irvington and ofﬁcials in the
two towns are planning a joint
session and public meeting in
November.
The White Stone Town
Council will discuss the speciﬁcs of that upcoming session
at 7 p.m. tonight (October 4) at
the town ofﬁce.
According to town manager
Patrick Frere, White Stone’s
water problems, which include
foul smelling water, will be one
of the concerns brought before
Aqua Virginia when the two
councils and residents address
company ofﬁcials.
There are no public hearings
scheduled for tonight’s regular
monthly meeting.
In other business, council
will hear reports from its public
safety, building and external environment, and budget
and ﬁnance committees. Staff
reports from the town manager
and police chief also will be
presented.

Show visitors admire the bronze creations by David Turner of
Turner Sculpture in Onley. Photo by Yours Truly Photography

Waterfowl show earns
tourism distinction

WHITE STONE—The White
Stone Volunteer Fire Department
recently announced the Rappahannock River Waterfowl Show
has been named one of the Top
20 Events in the South for March
H E AT H S V I L L E — T h e 2013 by the Southeast Tourism
Northumberland board Society.
This is the sixth year this show
of supervisors will meet
at 5 p.m. Thursday, October
11, in the courts building at
39 Judicial Place in Heathsville.
Among public hearings
beginning at 7 p.m., the
board is seeking citizen comments regarding the disposition of the old Northumberland High School property
at 6234 Northumberland
RICHMOND—Members of
Highway (excluding the cell
tower and including the fee Cobbs Hall Chapter of NSDAR
for property leased to the attended the Fall Muster for Districts I & II at the Richmond
YMCA).
Other
hearings
will Marriott West September 20.
The muster is a reporting
address:
s ! REQUEST FROM 2OBERT meeting for each chapter and an
G. Smith to construct a com- opportunity to hear plans for the
mercial pier at 185 Colieville coming year from Virginia State
Regent, Patricia Musick Hatﬁeld,
Lane.
s ! REQUEST FROM +ENNETH reported Dotti Vallone.
Cobbs Hall Chapter members
and Carolyn Potter to redeattending
the event included Jude
velop a residence partially
Degen,
Cheryl
Davis, Vallone,
within the seaward 50 feet of
the resource protection area Shelva Gaskins, Irene Walker,
buffer at 1001 Vir Mar Beach Anne Wolski, Barbara Ashburn,
Jo Ann Fickling and Chapter
Road.
s ! REQUEST FROM +AREN Regent Anita Tadlock.
The Daughters of the AmeriNewtzie to operate a tourist
home at 70 Headley Railway can Revolution is a nonpolitical volunteer women’s service
Lane.
s ! REQUEST FROM 3AMUEL organization dedicated to preA. Jr. and Dawn N. Fisher to serving American history, securconstruct a private storage ing America’s future through
building on an undeveloped better education, and promoting
parcel on Glebe View Lane. patriotism. Any woman ages 18
s #ONSIDERATION OF PRO- or older, regardless of race, reliposed amendments to the gion, or ethnic background, who
county’s Chesapeake Bay can prove lineal descent from a
Preservation Area Ordinance patriot of the American Revoluas required by the Chesa- tion is eligible.
To join, call Jude Degen at
peake Bay Local Assistance
435-6307.
Board.

Cobbs Hall
members
attend DAR
Fall Muster

LOTTSBURG—The
Northumberland school
board will meet at 6 p.m.
Monday, October 8, at 2172
Northumberland Highway in
Lottsburg.
Items on the agenda include
Virginia School Board Association awards, Red Cross
Youth Club presentations,
an on-time graduation presentation from high school
principal David Dixon and
selection of a superintendent
evaluation form.

SAR presents
Flag Certificate
to Foundation
for Historic
Christ Church
WEEMS—The Virginia Society of the Sons of the American
Revolution recently awarded a
Flag Certiﬁcate to the Foundation for Historic Christ Church in
Irvington.
The award was presented at the
Richard Henry Lee Chapter September 17 meeting by the SAR
National Society secretary general Robert L. Bowen and chapter
president David Bresett, reported
Norm Farley. The award was
accepted by foundation president
Mowton L. Waring.
The Flag Certiﬁcate is given
to a person or organization who
observing all required protocol,
exhibits the American Flag 24
hours a day, 365 days a year providing proper lighting at night,
said Farley.

KILMARNOCK—
The
Lancaster school board
has a full agenda for Monday,
October 8. The meeting will
begin at 6:30 p.m. in the
media room at Lancaster
Middle School on School
Street.
Superintendent Dr. Daniel
Lukich will report on the district’s accreditation status.
Dr. Lori Watrous will
report on the high school
staff duties and student recognition program. Kim Hammond will report on middle
school programs, schedules
and building. John Tupponce will report on minority recruitment and Sue Salg
will report on the Freedom
of Information Act division
policy.
N Festival dignitaries
The Urbanna Oyster Festival
Foundation recently announced
K I L M A R N O C K — T h e its honorary dignitaries for the
town council and the town 55th annual Urbanna Oyster
planning commission will Festival November 2 and 3.
hold a joint session at 7:30
Veteran railway operator
p.m. Thursday, October 11, in Ed Deagle of Deltaville will
the town hall.
serve as Captain of the festival
The primary focus will be to and former Virginia Marine
discuss the overall goals and Resources Commissioner Wilstrategies for the future of the liam “Bill” Pruitt will serve as
town.
grand marshal.

NEWS
BREAK

has received this prestigious
honor. Events all over the south
are considered for this designation, said show promoter Pat
Bruce.
The Southeast Tourism Society
looks for events that are of a high
quality, are enduring, and beneﬁt
their communities. The Rappahannock River Waterfowl Show
is a juried show that accepts artists and carvers who are among
the best in their ﬁelds and will
enhance the show’s mission of
bringing the best in wildfowl art
to the area.
Going on its 34th year, this
show is one of the oldest shows of
its kind in the mid-Atlantic area,
said Bruce. This show is a major
fund raiser for the ﬁre department
and gives a boost to businesses
with an inﬂux of visitors to the
area.
The exhibitors come from as
many as 10 states and about 70
percent of the visitors to the show
travel here from all parts of Virginia and other states.
March 16 and 17, 2013, are the
dates for the 34th annual show.
Invitations for the Preview Night
Gala, March 15, will be mailed in
January, she said.
For more information visit the
website rrws.org.

Bay Capital Management Group, LLC, a specialized purchaser
and servicer of distressed consumer debt, located in White Stone,
VA, presented (L-R) Brooke Carrillo and Kristin Shahen, contest
incentive cash of $100.00 each, for being the top two producers
the last week of September. Barbara O’Daire, President of BCMG,
announced to the production staff that they will be playing poker
every day throughout October.

Hot
Fall
SPECIALS
1 Day Only! Saturday, October 6, 2012
Look for other
Hot buys
throughout
the store

High Energy
Suet Cake

20lb. bag Black Oil
Sunﬂower seed

79¢

$19.99
While supplies last!

Register for
Doors Prizes.
Grand prize

$100
Farm & Home Gift Certiﬁcate

Best Value
on Grass
Seed

$19.95

20lbs Southern States
Tall Fescue
Grass Seed

1gal. Bar
& Chain Oil

$7.99 05235008
While supplies last!

PB 250 Echo Gas Blower
$156.95

11 a.m. -1 p.m. Live Broadcast WKWI
9 a.m. to 12 p.m. - Rep from Southern States Cooperative will be
on hand to answer your Fall Lawn renovation questions!

Farm & Home Supply, LLC
SOUTHERN
STATES

3EEDS s &EEDS s &ERTILIZERS s &ARM 'ARDEN  ,AWN 3UPPLIES
469 N. Main St., PO Box 249, Kilmarnock, Virginia 22482

SOUTHERN
STATES

Phone: (804) 435-3177
M-F: 7:30 am - 5:30 pm, Sat: 7:30 pm - 5 pm
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Focal Point

Irvington hero
saves friend’s life

Mosquito control on the Corrotoman River by an orb weaver spider.

Photo by Harriette Fishburne
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times in the Northern Neck to editor@
rrecord.com, subject line Focal Point.

YOUR LETTERS
This is America
On Wednesday, September
26, I was driving south on
Route 200 behind a school
bus.
It stopped at a driveway
where a woman and dog
awaited the arrival of their
children. The little girls,
their hair all done up, got off
the bus and walked towards
the woman and dog.
The dog dropped to his
front legs and put his head
between his paws, tail wagging. The little girls gave him
a pat and hug. Their mother
grinning, her bright smile
against her dark skin, turned
around and led them up the
driveway.
At the next stop a white
woman also waited for the
bus. She appeared to be quite
young.
The bus stopped, two girls
got off. They walked to their
mother, embraced and headed
for the house.
These are normal and mundane events. They are repetitive and enduring. They are,
by God, America.
Frank Birdsall,
White Stone

Pointless spiel
It’s kind of hard to discern the point of the letter
“Loosing(sic) control to the
government.” She lists a
number of executive orders
that one assumes from the
tone of the letter she perceives
as having originated with the
current administration.
However, all of the orders
date to 1962, 50 years ago,
and most deal with fairly
mundane
topics.
Order
#10990 was issued February
2, 1962, and re-establishes the
Federal Safety Council which
relates to the safety of civilian employees of the federal

October 4, 2012
Rappahannock Record
Kilmarnock,VA

and municipal governments
of the District of Columbia.
Order #11051 has to do with
the responsibilities of the
Ofﬁce of Emergency Planning and was issued September 27, 1962. This ofﬁce is of
major importance for planning and coping with natural
disasters and the looming terrorist threats.
The total number of executive orders issued by the current administration is 136.
This puts the administration
below the number and ratio
issued by G. W. Bush (291),
Bill Clinton (365), G. Bush
(166), and way below R.
Reagan (381).
The Department of Homeland Security, the Social
Security Administration and
NOAA (the National Weather
Service) all have, and have
had for some time and multiple administrations, armed
investigative and law enforcement personnel.
The actual number of rounds
ordered for these agencies
is signiﬁcantly less than 1.5
billion. Extraordinary claims
requires extraordinary proof
and may at a stretch, allowing
for target practice, enforcement use, and back-up inventory, approximate ﬁve hundred thousand, .05 percent.
Erral Cutter,
Bena

Middle-East disaster
On September 11, gunmen
attacked the U.S. consulate in
Benghazi, Libya. Four Americans were brutally murdered. According to international law, this was an attack
on American soil. Violent
protests also occurred at U.S.
Embassies in Cairo and elsewhere in the Middle-East.
What was the response of
the Obama administration?
They repeatedly said the pro-

tests were provoked by an
anti-Islam film clip posted
on youtube.com. Obama is
unwilling or unable to “connect the dots” regarding
Middle-East events.
The Libya attack was a
well-coordinated militarystyle attack with rocket propelled grenades, mortars and
diesel containers which were
used to set the buildings on
fire. That’s not a spontaneous movie protest; that’s an
act of war. Also on 9/11, protesters had swarmed the U.S.
Consulate in Cairo, tearing
down the American flag and
replacing it with the black
flag of Al Qaeda. The crowd
chanted “Obama, Obama, we
are all Osama (bin Laden)”.
Libya’s President told NBC
News “It’s a pre-planned act
of terrorism,” adding that the
anti-Islam film had “nothing to do with this attack.”
He also said “they chose
this date, September to carry
a certain message.” Many
sources, including Newsweek, reported that U.S. officials considered the Libya
attack an act of terrorism
from “day one”.
Still Obama continues to
deny (by omission) the rise
of radical Islam throughout
the Middle-East. Is Obama
the only one who cannot see
that his Middle-East policy
of apology and accommodation has gone up in flames?
Meanwhile, Obama plays
it cool by referring to the
disaster as “bumps in the
road” and yuks it up on TV
(The View).
America is facing major
crises in the MiddleEast. Obama’s teleprompter
rhetoric and apologies have
only emboldened our enemies.
Ronald Benson,
Merry Point

Thomas “Sonny” Hearold, a
lifetime resident of Irvington,
saved the life of his longtime
friend and neighbor Monday
evening, September 24.
Throughout his entire life,
Sonny has been dedicated to
serving his faith, his family,
the Irvington United Methodist Church and his community.
Part of his unselﬁsh giving to his
community is his neighborhood
vigilance.
Early Monday evening, Sonny
became concerned when he
noticed something that did not
seem normal at the home of one
of his neighbors, Vernon Bryant.
Becoming more concerned
as the evening grew late, he
walked to his neighbor’s house
and knocked, but received no
answer.
After determining that his
friend’s automobile was in the
garage, indicating that his friend
was at home, he entered the home,
calling for his friend. Within seconds, Sonny found Vernon on
the kitchen ﬂoor, where he had
been lying for approximately 24
hours. His friend had fallen, due
to a medical condition, and was
unable to move.
Sonny immediately called the
rescue squad and quickly began
administering aid to make his
friend as comfortable as possible
until the arrival of medical personnel.
Hospital ofﬁcials reported that
his friend was very near death at
the time of his arrival at the hospital and that Sonny’s actions
had certainly saved his friend’s
life. Because of Sonny’s heroic
actions, Vernon is expected
to recover and return home in
approximately two weeks.
During these troubling times,
Sonny reminds us of what being
a citizen of America is really
about. It is about caring for
others and serving one’s community, simply because it is the
right thing to do.
By the way, Sonny is also
feeding his friend’s cats while
awaiting the arrival of family
from California.
Jim Bryant,
Antelope, Calif.

Say good-bye
to Obama regime
It has been nearly four years of
terror for anyone who loves the
U.S. and the rule of law. We have
watched our freedom erode from
inside the White House through
the erosion of our rights and the
implementation of over 11,000
executive rules and regulations
by the left leaning Obama.
We have been misled by the
president in over 600 television
appearances and 300 self-serving
TV interviews. We have been
buried in non-stop mendacity
by Washington spin masters but
we will prevail in our steadfast
beliefs that America is still unlike
any other country in the world.
The unfettered ideas that ﬂow
from within each of us that know
how to spell freedom, is a given,

and that spirit lives big within
each of us.
In the War between the States
over 600,000 Americans died. In
World Wars I and II over 388,000
men of honor gave their lives
on seven different continents. In
addition to Korea, Vietnam and
the Middle East, we have been
hammered by sneak attacks
on the World Trade Center and
Libya. Disturbances, unrest and
disruption still plague us in more
than 23 countries. We, the citizens of the U.S., do not feel loved
by our fellow man.
Washington is supposed to
represent us, not labor unions,
special interest groups and globalists. As a Virginian and American I say, “don’t tread on me.” We
don’t want Obama-care, NAFTA,
Cap and Trade, and especially
16 trillion dollars in debt, midst
a depression. Incidentally, 23
million unemployed American
workers know that we are in a
depression, not a recession.
It is true, that “You may fool all
the people some of the time, you
can even fool some of the people
all of the time, but you can’t fool
all of the people all of the time”,
and on November 6, the homegrown, all American folks will
stand up and say goodbye to the
Obama regime.
Robert D. Rufﬁn,
Virginia Beach

Vote for Wittman
I whole heartedly support Rob
Wittman for reelection as Representative of the First Congressional District of Virginia. Let me
tell you why.
Rob grew up on the Chesapeake Bay tributaries in Westmoreland County. He knows the Bay,
its troubles, and how it positively
affects all of the people in the
Tidewater area and the economy
of the entire state and much of the
country.
Even if you don’t agree with
Rob on a speciﬁc issue, he will
meet with you, look you straight
in the eye, and listen to your point
of view. You can count on the
fact that he has sincerely thought
through many of the different
sides to issues, and he will openly
listen to yours.
Rob Wittman is not a part time
member of the House of Representatives. He is on the job all the
time he is in Washington. In addition he travels home to Montross
almost every night to be with his
family as they are the foundation
of his drive to make the future of
the First District, the Commonwealth of Virginia and the United
States a better place for all of us.
National defense is important to all of us! Rob Wittman is
an enthusiastic member of the
Armed Services Committee, and
he votes to provide the best military that our nation deserves.
Should you not know Rob Wittman, meet him and get to know
him. Our country would be much
better off if we had more friends
like Rob Wittman representing us
in Congress.
Join me and vote for Rob on
November 6.

Election
brings choices
In every election there are
choices. Voting Democrat or
Republican? Liberal or conservative?
This year’s presidential
election is not just about
political affiliation, but,
defending religious freedoms
in America. We’re choosing between democracy and
socialism. Some who have
stood for democracy have
died at the hands of socialists. Socialists never accept
Biblical truth and always
curtail religious liberty.
It took a thoughtful and
virtuous people, with a
strong dedication to principle to declare: “We hold
these truths to be self-evident: that all men are created
equal; that they are endowed
by their Creator with certain unalienable rights; that
among these are life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness.
That to secure these rights,
governments are instituted
among men, deriving their
just powers from the consent
of the governed.” —The Declaration of Independence
Mitt Romney believes in
the power of individual ingenuity, free enterprise and
competition. Barack Obama
believes in the collective,
an ever-growing Leviathan
state and socialization/communism.
The choices are fiscal
responsibility, freedom and
opportunity
in America
versus bigger government,
more debt, a welfare state.
The existing government has
lied to us about its intentions
and attempts to coerce our
acquiescence by extortion.
Winston
Churchill
declared: “Socialism is the
philosophy of failure, the
creed of ignorance, and the
gospel of envy. It’s inherent
virtue is the equal sharing of
misery.”
Abraham Lincoln confirmed: “You cannot help
the poor by destroying the
rich. You cannot strengthen
the weak by weakening the
strong. You cannot bring
about prosperity by discouraging thrift. You cannot lift
the wage earner up by pulling the wage payer down.
You cannot further the brotherhood of man by inciting
class hatred. You cannot
build character and courage by taking away people’s
initiative and independence.
You cannot help people permanently by doing for them,
what they could and should
do for themselves.”
Betty McKinley,
Wicomico Church

Letters to the Editor are
welcome. Please remember
to include name, place of
residence amd telephone
number for veriﬁcation.
Douglas D. Monroe Jr., There is a 300-word
Irvington maximum word count.

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

F

or two-and-a-half centuries one of the
Northern Neck’s great icons has been the
stately brick mansion, “Ditchley,” overlooking the placid waters of Dividing Creek and
the Chesapeake Bay. It was built in 1752 by
Kendall Lee, whose grave is on the property,
but today its fame largely rests on its having
been the Virginia home of Alfred I. duPont
and his third wife, Jessie Dew Ball duPont.
The mansion is reminiscent of other Virginia plantation homes of the 18th century
with its broad center hall and high ceilings.
The duPonts purchased the property in 1930
and began extensive restorations. They built
a modern kitchen on the north side to complement the southern wing that dated from
the mid-nineteenth century.
Their contractors installed a heating system,
and reworked the stairway. They conﬁgured a
means of installing a complete bathroom in
each of the bedrooms, and painted the interior with colors that at the time deemed to be
correct colonial reproductions.
Alfred I. duPont lived but a short time to
enjoy the restored home, dying in 1935. His
widow continued to use it until her death in
1970. Her visits to the Northern Neck often
came in conjunction with her charitable
donations to many of the churches, societies,

Alfred I. duPont lived but
a short time to enjoy the
restored home, dying in 1935.
His widow continued to use it
until her death in 1970.
libraries, and most importantly, individuals,
many of whom were her relatives.
She was a champion of education, and
awarded scholarships to numerous students
to further their education at the college
and university level. For many years Mrs.
Edwin Tignor, the wife of Colonel Tignor,
of “Ingleside” at Wicomico Church, handled
the interview and selection process for her,
thereby enabling students facing the woes of
the Great Depression and thereafter to obtain
their education.
Mrs. duPont particularly liked to support
students who planned on careers as educators themselves. In that regard, she harkened
back to her own early years as a teacher,
having been the ﬁrst instructor in the second
Shiloh School when it opened in Ball’s Neck
in 1905. Her particular favorites in higher

education were Washington and Lee University and The University of the South at
Sewanee, Tennessee.
Mrs. duPont, a native of Northumberland
County, as a result of her marriage, lived at a
grand scale. Her principal home was “Nemours,” the massive baroque-style mansion
now open to the public in Wilmington, Del.,
and she had another home in Palm Beach,
Fla. She and her husband cruised up and
down the East Coast on their palatial yacht,
the Nenemoosha.
When she died, in addition to her many
bequests to individuals and charities, she left
the bulk of her estate to establish the Jessie
Ball duPont Religious, Charitable and Educational Fund, now known as the Jessie Ball
duPont Fund. Until his death in 1981, her
brother, Eddie Ball, managed the vast interests of both the estate and the charity.
Mrs. duPont also put in place a separate
trust fund to manage “Ditchley,” with the
proviso that those listed beneﬁciaries could
use the house for the duration of their lives,
after which the property would pass to the
Alfred I. duPont Fund, the New York-based
charity best known for the duPont awards in
journalism at Columbia University.
Now four decades later most of the beneﬁ-

ciaries of the Ditchley Trust have died, and
the trustees, facing ﬁnancial concerns have
closed the house, and next week her magniﬁcent collection of antiques will fall to the
auctioneer’s hammer at Freeman’s auction
gallery in Philadelphia. According to tradition, one of the beds had belonged to the
16th-century Queen of France, Catherine
de Medici. Presumably, the mansion and its
attendant acreage will pass to new ownership
as well, thus ending a great epoch in the history of the Northern Neck.
As the local residue of Jessie Ball duPont’s
physical presence passes into history, her
legacy will continue in the charities of the
Fund that her will established whereby all
charitable entities to which she contributed
during the years 1964 to 1969 will continue
to be able to apply for grants to undertake
their operations.
Throughout her life she was a generous
supporter of historic preservation, having
assisted in the preservation and restoration
of many buildings in the Northern Neck and
elsewhere, and she hoped to have her money
used to better the quality of life for people,
and to preserve the rural character of communities across our region. The Northern
Neck is a richer place for her efforts.
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U.S. Senate
candidates
to debate
October 8
RICHMOND—In a race
that remains a dead heat with
the election just a month away,
the two candidates who want
to represent Virginia in the
U.S. Senate will answer queries from four panelists during
a debate to be televised statewide October 8.
Dr. Bob Holsworth will
moderate the People’s Debate
between Republican George
Allen and Democrat Tim
Kaine. The debate will be televised live in every television
market in Virginia.
Both candidates are former
Virginia governors who are
vying for the U.S. Senate seat
being vacated by Senator Jim
Webb, who won the position
by defeating Allen in a tight
race in 2006. Media partners
for the debate are WCVE-TV
PBS and WTVR-TV CBS 6.
The debate will be held at the
WCVE-TV studio at 8 p.m.
October 8 in Richmond.
This debate, organized by
The League of Women Voters
of Virginia and AARP Virginia,
will ask the candidates to go on
record about issues important
to Virginia voters.
Panelists for the debate
will include WTVR-TV CBS
6 anchor Stephanie Rochon,
WCVE-FM General Manager
Bill Miller, League of Women
Voters of Virginia President
Lynn Gordon and AARP Virginia State Director Bill Kallio.
Each panelist will ask the candidates questions during the
hour-long broadcast.

Are you
prepared to vote?
As the November 6 election
draws near, Northumberland
County Voter Registrar Kathy
Goddard asks: “Are you election ready?
She urges voters to remember
to bring identiﬁcation to the
polls on Election Day.
A photo ID is not required.
Acceptable forms of ID include:
s ! 6IRGINIA 6OTER 2EGISTRAtion Card.
s ! 6IRGINIA $RIVERS ,ICENSE
s #URRENT UTILITY BILL BANK
statement, government check, or
paycheck that shows the name
and address of the voter.
s ! CONCEALED HANDGUN
permit.
s !N )$ CARD ISSUED BY A GOVernment agency.
For a more complete list, contact the registrar, or www.sbe.
virginia.gov.
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YOUR LETTERS
Are we better off?
The politicians ask whether
we feel better off than when
Barack Obama assumed the
presidency. Most of us do not.
But consider these “before and
after” statistics.
Our economic growth went
from minus 8.9 % in the ﬁnal
quarter of the outgoing Republican administration to over
2% now. That’s at least an 11%
improvement.
Employment went from
800,000 jobs lost per month at
the end of the last administration to average gains going into
2012 of 201,000 per month.
That’s a net improvement of
1,000,000 per month.
If you still don’t feel better
off, let’s look at some further
performance comparisons.
Economic growth under the
last administration averaged
2.3%, which is fractionally
higher than now. This ﬁgure
was achieved by launching the
continuing government spending juggernaut which sent us
trillions deep into deﬁcit and
debt in the ﬁrst place.
Private sector employment
during the George W. Bush
presidency shrank by an alltime record 673,000 jobs; a
record which his own party
now belatedly promises to
reverse.
Total government employment under President Bush
swelled by 1,803,000 jobs. It is
a Republican mantra to accuse
Democrats of promoting big
government. However, under
president Obama, total government employment has actually
fallen by 357,000.
Based on these numbers,
which party would you say has
shown itself better qualiﬁed to
do the job of continuing to turn
America around?
If you’re still undecided,
don’t forget that it was a Republican administration (Reagan’s)
that raised our debt ceiling
18 times, versus the Obama
administration’s three.
Jerry Peill,
Lancaster

Romney’s tax
plan would
chase jobs away
Mitt Romney has been
reluctant to discuss details of
his economic and tax plans for
good reason: The RomneyRyan tax plan would encourage U.S. corporations to ship
jobs overseas by eliminating
U.S. taxes on proﬁts from
overseas operations.
Romney’s campaign website contains a brief description of his tax proposals
including the proposal to
switch U.S. corporate taxes
to a “territorial system.” Visit

mittromney.com/issues/tax.
Simply stated, a “territorial
tax system” means that proﬁts
for a corporation or income
for an individual earned
outside the U.S. are not taxable. Read that again: Under
the Romney-Ryan tax plan,
all proﬁt that a corporation
makes from operations outside the U.S. is not taxable.
Ditto for an individual; any
income an individual earns
from sources outside the U.S.
(such as the Cayman Islands)
is not taxable.
If this nation adopts the
Romney-Ryan territorial tax
plan, U.S. corporations would
rush to close operations in the
U.S. and move their operations overseas because proﬁts
earned from their overseas
operations would not be taxable by the U.S. government.
We already know that as
head of Bain Capital Mitt
Romney was a leader in closing U.S. factories and shipping jobs overseas. Now we
see that, as president, those
“12 million jobs” Romney
promises would be in China,
Malaysia, Honduras . . .
everywhere except the U.S.
Joe Schlatter,
Heathsville

We need
Adam Cook
Virginia’s First District
needs Adam Cook, who will
work for our citizens and not
march in lock step with Eric
Cantor and Mitch McConnell. We need Adam Cook,
who has ﬁrst-hand experience
as a major in the U.S. Air
Force Reserve. Adam served
in Afghanistan and has the
ﬁrst-hand experience to represent our military, our veterans and all of our citizens.
Rob Wittman voted to cut
funding to the VA by 13% and
voted against the 21st century
GI Bill and other vital Veterans measures. Now, with their
latest of over 360 ﬁlibusters,
Senate Republicans killed a
bi-partisan bill to help tens
of thousands of unemployed
veterans ﬁnd jobs as police
ofﬁcers, ﬁreﬁghters and ﬁrst
responders. Many of these
same senators voted to send
our service men and women
off to ﬁght and risk death and
horrible wounds and now they
turn their backs on them after
all of their sacriﬁce.
We don’t need an Eric
Cantor clone to represent our
district. We don’t need Wittman who voted to cut defense
spending to represent our
district. We don’t need Rob
Wittman who is committed to
Grover Norquest and his “anti
government shrink it until
they can drown it like a baby

WE WILL HELP!!
Medicare and Prescription Drug Choices

MEDICARE HEALTH PLANS ARE
EXITING YOUR AREA!
FREE guide to Medicare plans: Medicare Made Easy.
We understand it can be difﬁcult to ﬁgure out which of the
many plans would offer the best coverage with affordable
deductibles and co-pays. We will help.

Bob Gerczak Insurance Agency, LLC

“Specializing in Medicare Coverage”
Call us today for your free guide and personalized evaluation.
Bob Gerczak/Medicare Specialist
VA License # 556170
PO Box 1389
White Stone, VA 22578

Toll Free (800) 270-0087
Local (804) 436-1622
Email: bgia@kaballero.com

SERVICING VIRGINIA FOR OVER 39 YEARS

in the bath water “policy to
represent our district.
Virginia’s First District
needs someone who understands the needs of our military men and women. Virginia’s First District needs someone who will ﬁght for jobs
for our citizens and someone
who understands that without
the jobs related to the U.S.
Government and the military
that we will look more like
Mississippi than today’s Virginia.
Paul Servis,
White Stone

Misplaced patriotism
The September 20 Record
contains a letter with a long
list of Executive Orders the
writer concludes are “despotic,
anti-American,” and “unconstitutional.” She implies these
documents are part of recent
effort to tighten “the noose…
around the collective necks of
all Americans.”
What she does not disclose
is that President Kennedy
signed many of these Executive
Orders 50 years ago. Perhaps
she is too young to remember
the dangerous world of 1962,
with nuclear-capable missiles
pointed at the U.S. and a Soviet
Premier saying he would bury
us.
Maybe she doesn’t remember the attack on the Federal
building in Oklahoma City by
misguided conspiracy theorists. I’m sure she remembers
the attacks on the World Trade
Center and the Pentagon.
The U.S. needed then, and
still needs, clear emergency
response authorities.
In 2001, the coordinated
response by federal, state and
local employees, who carried
out their duties bravely and
professionally using the protocols in the Executive Orders,
saved lives, restored calm and
allowed a quick recovery from
chaos.
As for hollow-point bullets,
I wish we lived in a world in
which public servants didn’t
have to put themselves in harm’s
way. Having experienced the
tragedy of assassination-style
murders of three unarmed food
safety ofﬁcers under my supervision, I can attest to the dangers they faced.
Some people provide backup for the people who keep
the public safe from adulterated food, some catch criminals using Medicare/Medicaid
to trafﬁc in illegal prescription
drugs, and others eliminate
methamphetamine labs in our
National Forests, to name a few
examples.
We can all disagree on policies and politics, but we need
to remember, at the end of the

day, there is nothing patriotic
about criticizing the need to
protect the people, military or
civilian, who protect our freedoms.
Carol Seymour,
Heathsville

Executive orders
remain a matter of
totalitarian takeover
Failing to adhere to Reagan’s admonition, “Trust but
verify,” I did trust, but failed
to verify. Mea Culpa.
Nevertheless, undeterred,
I went to the White House
website where all my previous assertions have been
verified. I refer you to whitehouse.gov/brief ing-room/
presidential-actions/executive -orders where you can
read through the following
Executive Orders which
reiterate my claim of an
unconstitutional
totalitarian takeover of all resources
and liberties in the name of a
National Emergency.
Speaking of a National
Emergency, did you know
Obama declared one June 25,
2012, by Executive Order,
see: Russian Highly Enriched
Uranium.
Strangely, on the official
White House website there
are dozens of EO’s that are
not numbered. They can only
be identified by title and
date. Perhaps that explains
the confusion about how

many EO’s have been actually issued.
July 06, 2012, Executive Order—Assignment of
National Security and Emergency Preparedness Communications Functions (takes
over all communication).
March 16, 2012, Executive
Order—National
Defense
Resources
Preparedness
allows for the confiscation
of all resources. This is EO
13603 but is not noted with
its assigned number on the
White House website. Note
the language “peacetime and
in times of national emergency,” that pretty much
translates into anytime, for
any reason.
September 09, 2011, Executive Order 13584—Developing an Integrated Strategic
Counterterrorism Communications Initiative expands
spying on all Americans.
In regards to Homeland
Security Armaments, who
“trains” with 1.6 billion
rounds of hollow point bullets? After being exposed by
news organizations, Homeland Security decided they
needed to “classify” their
preparations.
Topping off the nefarious
agenda I assert is the National
Defense Authorization Act
2012 being fought by heroic
liberals referenced at salon.
com/topic.daniel_ellsbrg.
Catherine Crabill,
Irvington

Do you remember?
The Lancaster High School Class of 1962 ofﬁcers, from left, are
vice president Marcella Inman (deceased), president Norman
Tadlock, secretary Frances Ashburn (deceased) and treasurer
Judy Beane (deceased). “Do you remember?” is a community
service of the Kilmarnock Museum.
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New Horizons
crew cleans up
School Street
KILMARNOCK—On September
19, the stretch of highway adopted by
New Horizons got a fall clean up.
It took about an hour for those participating to get the trash picked up
and bagged, said Lynnie J. McCrobie
of the Middle Peninsula Northern
Neck Community Services Board.
This group adopted the stretch of
road on School Street in Kilmarnock
several years ago and participates in
a clean up of the trash several times
each year, said McCrobie.
Participants
included
Linda
Weldon, Mervin Taylor, Courtney
Reisner, Amy Fuchs, Michelle Dunning, William Ball, Rebecca Karow,
Jennifer Redmon,Constance Bush
and Beth Stewart.

gift idea?

TopHighDquality,
og Pet Grooming
caring & compassionate
grooming for over 20 years.

Rappahannock
Record Online

We groom and clip small dogs at your door!
– Available Monday & Friday only –

fast. affordable. easy.

All other grooming available Tues., Wed. & Thurs.

804.435.1701 ex 16

804-725-4831 or 804-366-6429

Amy Fuchs (left) helps clean up School Street in
Kilmarnock.

Kiwanis Club installs new officers
OTTOMAN—The Kiwanis
Club of the Northern Neck held
its annual installation of ofﬁcers
and directors at Windows on the
Water restaurant at Yankee Point
Marina September 26.
During a social hour, members greeted Mr. and Mrs. Beau
Robertson of Richmond, said Bill
Burton. Robertson is lieutenant
governor for District 4 of Virginia
Kiwanis Clubs
Outgoing president Clay
Macaulay stated his appreciation
to the members for their consistent hard work in the fund raising and numerous programs
including action club, dictionary
distribution, Key Club, boat collection and assistance with the
playground on Waverly Avenue.
Installation was under the
direction of Robertson who
reviewed the successful year of
service to the community and the
banner year of fund raising by the
club members, said Burton. He
particularly noted Kiwanis International is successfully moving
forward with the special program
titled “EliMiNaTe” with the
M-N-T standing for “maternal
neonatal typhus,” a worldwide
disease that has killed many
babies and their mothers over the
years.
Ofﬁcers for 2012-13 are president Charlie Wiggs, president
elect Jim Deaver; vice presi-

Court-appointed
crews clean up
shoreline sites

From left are Charlie Wiggs, Jim Deaver, Tom Coye, Clay
Macaulay, Larry Kight and Karen Knull.

dent Tom Coye, secretary Larry
Kight, treasurer Karen Knull and
past president Macaulay.
Directors for 2013 are Burton
and Joe Curry; for 2014 are Susan
Christopher and John James; for
2015 are Floyd Darden and Fred
Gilman.
The Northern Neck Kiwanis
Foundation consists of president

Jerry Wachter, vice president
Craig Smith, secretary Knull and
treasurer Curt Dozier.
Following the induction, Wiggs
expressed thanks to the members
for a successful year in 2011-12
and called for continuing hard
work, particularly noting the
oyster festival fund raiser coming
up in November.

I’m at a place in my life where:

EExercising
x e rciiss iinn g iiss m
more
o re iimporta
m p o rt a nntt
tha n trimming the hedges.

WARSAW— In conjunction with International Coastal
Cleanup and Clean Virginia
Waterways, a coastline cleanup
was conducted by court
assigned community service
probationers at two Northern
Neck locations September 22
and 25.
Probationers in the “AssignA-Highway” program administered by the Northern Neck
Planning District Commission
held a cleanup on the Potomac
River at Westmoreland State
Park in Westmoreland County
and Vir-Mar Beach in Northumberland County, reported
litter control coordinator Ben
Lewis. Over 800 litter items
were picked up from the Potomac River shoreline.
Items found and removed
ranged from old gas jugs to
several articles of clothing,
said Lewis. The majority of the
trash removed however, was
plastic bottles, caps and other
plastic debris.

NEWS
BREAK
N Club speakers
The Indian Creek Yacht and
Country Club recently welcomed Dr. Brian Latell to open
its fall guest speaker series.
Dr. Latell informed some 50
club members of the biggest
concern for the future, which is
the succession of Cuban leadership.
On November 2, the club
will welcome New York Time’s
Best-Selling Author, Robert
Goolrick.
Meanwhile, Latell will present a Sundays at Two lecture
October 7 at the Lancaster Community Library in Kilmarnock.
He will preent “Castro’s Cuba
Secret’s and Cuba’s Future.”

Join the fun at RWC for the ﬁrst ever Run for Your Life 5K on Saturday,
October 13, 2012, at 8:00 am. For adults and children of all ages.
Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury’s proprietary wellness program,
Fitness
Life, helps residents live longer, fuller and healthier lives. More
ess for Li
tha
tthan
h 70 percent of our residents participate in classes like
Hatha Yoga and Strength & Balance to maintain and improve
H
eendurance,
n
balance and flexibility. To learn more, call to request
your complimentary copy of our Embrace Life Today DVD.
yyo
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E mbrace life on your terms.

804-438-4000 or 800-792-1444 www.embracelifeatrwc.org 132 Lancaster Drive Irvington, Virginia 22480

